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he remained unincumbered by the cares and anxieties
ever attending even the most happy circumstances of 
matrimony. Ilis chaste sentiments and well regula
ted mind were fully depicted on his open and manly 

countenance, and his finely modulated voice was cloth
ed with irresistible persuasion, and “ words divine, 

came mended from his tongue.”

The fame of his oratorical powers and irrefutable 
manner of reasoning, together with the well known 
sanctity of his life, were not confined to the narrow- 
circle in which he chose to move, but liberal offers 

were made him in various sections of the United 
States, which he invariably refused. Attached to his 
affectionate congregation and pleased with the spot 
he had selected in his adopted country, he 
tented with his situation and unwilling to leave it.— 
Such is Luther Ilamilco, the guardian of the orphan, 
the friond of mankind, and the ambassabor of a meek 
and lowly Redeemer.

Eastburn, the Sailor’s Friend, had died.

nessed many a scene of distress, yet never beheld I 
more natural and unaffected grief than our rugged tars 
exhibited when this information was communicated to 
them. Tears trickled from eyes unaccustomed to weep
ing. Hearts which on ordinary occasions of sorroy 
might be supposed by a spectator to be hard and 
feeling, showed by the deep-drawn sigh that they 
far from being altogether callous. They collected to
gether, and the little group formed a scene worthy the 
pencil of the painter. For awhile their fçelings 
too big for utterance. They took each other by the 
hand, and all that was said was “Oh ! Ben !”—“ Oh ! 
Charley !”—« Oh ! Tom !”—or some similar address, 
and even these few words seemed only to open fresh 
fountains of sadness, and to give the poor fellows 
a more painful sense of their loss. When their first 
overpowering feelings of grief had subsided and their 
minds were restored to some degree of calmness, they 
began to recount the virtues of the deceased, to relate 
the good advice he had given them, and to speak of the 
love and tender concern which he had shown for 
men. Old “ Ben,” a weather-beaten, sturdy sailor, far 
advanced in life, yet active and sprightly as the young
est of the crew, brushed a tear from his furrowed cheek.
“ I thought these channels were dry,” said he, and im
mediately left his messmates, who were accustomed to 

pay great respect to i dr aged companion, who 
born on the ocean,
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THE CLERGYMAN. v, ere
" Would I describe a preacher Buch a» Faul.
Were he on earth, would hear, approve, and 
Paul should himself direct me.

ster strokes, and draw from his design.”—COWPER.
would trace

Ilis

was con-I In delineating the character of a clergyman as it 

■night to be, and not as it really is, i shall allow iny- 
Ii.lf the liberty of selecting a virtue from one and a 

Brace from another, and model it according to mv 
■awn ideas of excellence, at the same time believing it 
■[iiilc possible for human nature to attain to as much 
lurfection as is described in the following picture.
I ‘»Luther Hamilco was a promising lad of ten years 
[of age when deprived of his father’s care, by the 
[hand of death. His mother retired from the busy 
[metropolis, and lived within the limits of a small join

ture, in a pleasant village a few miles from the city of 
|I.ondon. The sentiments of piety infused into the 
[youthful mind of Luther by his excellent mother, 

were perhaps the predisposing cause that induced him 
in after life to dedicate himself to the service of the

Theodore.
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A SKETCH.

It was a beautiful Sabbath morning, when the ship 
in which I was a passenger from Liverpool to Phila
delphia, was sailing under a light breeze, off the Capes 
of the Delaware. The day was one every way calcu
lated to create devotional feelings, and fill the heart 
with reverence and love for that High and Holy One 
“ who hath measured the waters in the hollow of bis

was
had followed the sea from his 

very’childhood. Ben returned in a few minutes, bring
ing with him a Bible, which had been given to him by 
Mr Eastburn, and in which that good man had marked 

numerous passages applicable to the condition of those 
vv-lio “ go down to the sea in ships, 
ral of the texts thus marked, and repeated many of the 
observations on them which the reverend man made

f'liurch ; for although every temptation was offered to 
him, by the only brother of his father, just returned 
fruin India with a princely fortune, if lie would re
nounce his own views and embrace the profession of 
arms, we find him leaving lus native land immediately 
on the dentil of his beloved mother, and hastening to 
America, with the intention of finishing his clerical 
studies unmolested, and wholly devoting himself to the 
cause of Religion, 
received orders and became the pastor of a small con
gregation in one of the Atlantic states. Indefatigable 
in his duties, lie allowed himself rarely to mingle in 
mixed society, although abundantly qualified to shine, 
by a classical education and polished 
visits were paid to the widow in her distress, arid the 
fatherless in their affliction ; and to him the poor and 

needy never applied in vain. By a life of strict self- 
denial lie was enabled to contribute to the wants of 
others, and his sole

hand,” and who “ strelclieth out the heavens as a cur- 
lain.” For more than three fourths of the passage we
had had very stormy weather, and were several times 
near suffering shipwreck. One night in particula 
had given up all for lost. Our ship leaked, the storm 
raged, the water gained on the pumps, the thunder and 
lightning were terrific beyond description, the wind 
whistled furiously through the rigging, orders could 
scarcely be heard, and we expected every moment to 
he swallowed by the ocean. But “ the God who rules 
on high” and “ stilleth the noise of the seas,” heard 
our petitions, and graciously preserved us ; and we 
were now in sight of our native land, and we thought 
of our homes which we expected soon to reach ; of 
sitting again by our own fire-sides, and of once 
beholding the smiling faces of those who were dear to 
us and to whom we were dear ; and all these things fil
led our souls with gladness almost to bursting, 
cording to the custom on hoard our ship, we had as
sembled for the purpose of worship, and if the homage 
of grateful hearts may reach the skios, I believe the 
offerings of the little congregation at sea wore not 
acceptable. The morning service of the Church 
read by the captain in an impressive and solemn 
ner, and we were dispersing to our several places and 
occupations, with those delightful feelings arising from 
the consciousness of duty discharged.

Ben read seve-
i- vu-

on
presenting him with the book. Others of the sailors 
now left the group, and quickly returned with packa
ges containing various articles which they had intend
ed to present to their deceased friend, and it 
afflicting sight to behold those generous hearted, grater 
ful beings, as they gazed in silence on tlirf little gifts, 
and dropt a tear to the memory of him for whom they 
were intended. In the course of a tolerably long life, 
I have not witnessed a more affecting scene than the 
one I have attempted to delineate. The monuments 
of heroes shall crumble into dust, but Joseph East- 

burn, by his good deeds, has erected a memorial to. 
himself, which shall endure forever.
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At the age of five and twenty he
was an

Ilis -manners.
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occupation seemed to he that of 

lining good. In the pulpit lie was solemn and impres- 

slfe> strongly recommending the practical duties of a 
Christian’s life, and never felt at liberty to involve him- 

or his hearers, in the mazy labyrinths of incom
prehensible doctrinal points, hut confined his public 
discourses and private exhortations to the plainest and 

most simple bible truths,
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VALUE OF CHARACTER.

The following excellent sentiments are copied from a vol
ume of ‘ Lectures addressed to the Young Men of Hartford 
and New-Haven, by Joel Haws, Pastor of the First Church 
in Hartford.’

Good reputation differs essentially from a great and 
popular name. A man may be great, without being 
good, and popular, without having much merit of any 
kind,—whom the world are accustomed to call great, 
have no better title to that distinction, titan the fallen 
spirits—great in talents and great in crime.

So to be popular is in itself no evidence of real 
worth of character. The unprincipled demagogue is 
popular with his own party. The chieftain of a pirat- 

1 ical band, or the leader of a elan composed of the ig-
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so that the paths of Reli
gion seemed so void of intricacy, that those who 
might read, and “ the wayfaring man, though a fool, 
"mid not err therein.” With a heart the most tep- 
<h'r and affectionate, and manners mild and social, he 

remained proof against every species of female at
traction, and led 
choice ; believing he coidd

An outward
bound merchantman had been for some time approach
ing us, and little did we suppose that she was the hear
er of intelligence that was to spread a gloom over coun
tenances so cheerful, and to fill with pain hearts so hap
py, as were those on hoard our vessel. She was soon 

effectually dedicate within speaking distance, and among other things we 
où time and talents to the service of his Maker, whilst learned that since we bad left Philadelphia, Joseph

If
Isingle life from principle and;t
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